
SENATE No. 152.

Commonwealth of iHaosadmsetfe.

Senate, March 25, 1889.

The Committee on Bills in the Third Eeading, to whom
was referred the Bill to incoporate the town of Beverly
Farms, report that the same ought to pass in a new draft
herewith submitted.

For the Committee,

WM. N. DAVENPORT.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-nine.

AN ACT
To incorporate the Town of Beverly Farms.

[Senate No. 108 in a new draft.]

Be it enacted h mate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as folloivs

1 Section 1. All the territory now within the
2 towns of Beverly and Wenham comprised within
3 the following limits: that is to say, beginning
4 at the present corner bound of the towns of
5 Wenham, Manchester and Hamilton; thence
6 southeasterly by the present boundary line
7 between said towns of Wenham and Manehes-
-8 ter and the present boundary line between the
9 towns of Beverly and Manchester to the Atlan-

-10 tic Ocean; thence, by that part of the Atlantic
11 Ocean commonly called and known as Salem
12 Harbor, to the middle of the brook flowing into
13 the cove, so called; thence northerly by the

(ftommomumltli of iflassadjusetts.
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14 middle of said brook, to a stone monument at
15 the fork of said brook, a little to the north of
1G “ Commons Lane,” so called; thence, in a

17 straight line, a little east of north, to a bound
18 in the most northerly of the easterly angles in
19 the present boundary line between the said
20 towns of Beverly and Wenham; thence, running
21 easterly in a straight line to the point of begin-
-22 ning, is hereby set off from the said towns of
23 Beverly and Wenham and incorporated as a
24 town by the name of Beverly Farms; and the
25 said town of Beverly Farms is hereby invested
2G with all the powers, privileges, rights and immu-
-27 nities, and is made subject to all the duties, liabili-
-28 ties and requisitions to which other towns are
29 entitled and subjected by the constitution and
30 laws of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 2. The inhabitants and estates within
2 the territory hereby set off, and the owners of
3 said estates, shall be holden to pay all taxes
4 legally assessed upon them, and in arrears, by
5 the towns of Beverly and Wenham respectively;
6 and all taxes heretofore assessed and not col-
-7 lected shall be collected and paid to the treas-
-8 urers of the towns of Beverly and Wenham,
9 respectively, in the same manner as if this act

10 had not been passed; and until the next state
11 valuation the town of Beverly Farms shall,
12 annually, in the month of November, pay to
13 the town of Beverly such proportion of all the
14 state and county taxes which may be assessed
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15 to said town of Beverly as the said towns may
16 agree upon, or in failure of such agreement, such
17 proportion thereof as the commissioners herein-
-18 after provided for shall determine, and shall pay
19 to the town of Wen ham one-twentieth, of all the
20 state and county taxes that may be assessed to
21 the town of Wenham; and the assessors of said
22 towns of Beverly and Wenham shall return the
23 valuation of their respective towns, and the parts
24 thereof in the said town of Beverly Farms, to the
25 secretary of the Commonwealth, and to the
26 county commissioners of the county of Essex.

1 Sect. 3. The towns of Beverly Farms, Bev-
-2 erly and Wenham shall be liable, respectively,
3 for the relief and support of all persons now or
4 hereafter needing aid as paupers, who may de-
-5 rive or acquire, or have derived or acquired, a

6 settlement within their respective limits; and
7 the town of Beverly Farms shall pay annually
8 to the towns of Beverly and Wenham, respec-
-9 tively, such proportion of all cost for the relief

10 and support of persons now or hereafter need-
-11 ing aid as paupers, who may derive or acquire,
12 or have derived or acquired, a settlement by
13 reason of military service as a part of the quotas
14 of Beverly and Wenham, respectively, or who
15 cannot be located on the site whence their

16 settlement is derived or whereon it was ac-

-17 quired, as the valuation of those parts of the

18 town of Beverly Farms set off from the towns

19 of Beverly and Wenham, respectively, shall bear
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20 to that of the towns of Beverly and Wenham,
21 respectively, as existing before the passage of
22 this act, according to the last state valuation
23 prior to such relief and support.

1 Sect. 4. Existing rights of action in favor
2 of or against the towns of Beverly and Wen-
3 ham, respectively, may be instituted and prose-
-4 cuted or defended by said towns in the same
5 manner and with like effect as before the pas-
-6 sage of this act, and the amount recovered
7 therein shall be paid or received, as the case may
8 be, by the towns of Beverly or Wenham,
9 respectively, and, reckoning cost and expenses,

10 including counsel fees, shall be divided as be-
ll tween the towns of Beverly and Beverty Farms,
12 in such ratio as the towns may agree upon, or in
13 failure of such agreement as the commissioners
14 hereinafter provided for shall determine that the
15 taxable property in the town of Beverly Farms
16 bears to the taxable property in the town of
1< Beverly, and as between the towns of Beverly
18 Farms and Wenham, in the ratio of one to
19 nineteen.

1 Sect. 5. The towns of Beverly Farms, Bev-
-2 crly and Wenham shall each retain and own the
3 corporate property, heretofore owned by the
4 towns of Beverly and Wenham, within their
5 respective limits, or that is commonly used in
6 connection therewith, at the time of the passage
7 of this act. The towns of Beverly and Wenham
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8 shall, respectively, maintain and hold all sinking
9 funds applicable to the payment of the funded

10 town debts of the said towns, and shall apply all
11 cash and other funds in their respective treasn-
-12 ries, and amounts due for uncollected taxes,
13 toward the payment of the other indebtedness of
14 the said two towns.

1 Sect. 6. The present net funded town debt
and other indebtedness of the town of Beverly,
ascertained after deducting the sinking and other
funds and taxes due as aforesaid, shall be so
apportioned between the town of Beverly and
the town of Beverly Farms that the rates of
taxation in the said towns for the current finan-
cial year shall be as nearly equal as possible. In
case the said towns cannot agree in the making
of such apportionment the same shall be made
by three commissioners, to be appointed as here-
inafter provided for, and the commissioners shall
proceed to make such apportionment in the man-

ner following: They shall make a full, fair cash
valuation of all the property within the limits of
the said towns of Beverly and Beverly Farms
which was taxable in the town of Beverly on the
first- day of May in the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, and they shall determine upon
the valuation aforesaid, the proportions and
amount of state and county taxes payable by

each town, assuming that the aggregates of

such taxes of the two towns shall be the same

as the amounts thereof assessed to the town of
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25 Beverly in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-
-26 eight. They shall ascertain, as nearly as may be,
27 the necessary running expenses of maintaining
28 each town for the current financial year, includ-
-29 ing therein only the usual and proper annual
30 charges, without provision for the erection of
31 public buildings or for other permanent improve-
-32 ments, and shall deduct, from such necessary cur-
-33 rent expenses of each town, the respective
34 amounts of corporation and bank taxes credited
35 by the Commonwealth to the town of Beverly
36 in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,
37 on account of the residents included within the
38 limits of each town. The commissioners shall
39 then proceed to apportion, between the two
40 towns, the said net funded and other indebtedness,
41 including in such apportionment the amount to be
42 annually paid in order to meet the requirements
43 of the sinking fund, in such manner and propor-
-44 tions that, based upon the aforesaid valuations,
45 there shall be, as nearly as possible, the same rate
46 of taxation necessary in each town for the current
47 financial year, in order to pay the interest on its
48 share of such indebtedness and of the indebted-
-49 ness of the town of Wenhara, as hereinafter de-
-50 termined, and its share of the requriements for
51 the sinking funds for the extinguishment thereof,
52 together with its current expenses, after deduc-
-53 tion made as aforesaid, and its state and county
54 taxes, estimated and determined in the manner
55 above set forth.
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1 Sect. 7. The present net funded indebtedness
2 and other indebtedness of the town of Wenham
3 ascertained after deducting the sinking and other
4 funds as aforesaid, shall be apportioned nineteen-
-5 twentieths to the town ofWenham and one-twenti-
-6 eth to the town of Beverly Farms. In case the said
7 towns cannot agree in the making of such appor-
-8 tionment, the same shall be made by three com-
-9 missioners appointed or to be appointed as

10 hereinafter provided.

1 Sect. 8. The town of Beverly Farms shall
2 pay to the towns of Beverly and Wenham, re-
-3 spectively, as the same shall be payable, the
4 interest on the portion of the funded debt and
5 other indebtedness of each of said towns, and also
6 the sums necessary to meet the requirements of
7 its proportion of their respective sinking funds,
8 assumed by or imposed upon it under this act,
9 and in case the sinking fund intended therefor

10 shall be insufficient to pay the principal of all such
11 indebtedness or any portion thereof as it shall
12 become due, then the said town of Beverly Farms
13 shall pay to either of said two towns, as the case
14 may be, its proportion of the amount so required
11 to extinguish such principal debt.

1 Sect. 9. The town of Beverly Farms may, for
2 the purpose of paying the towns of Beverly and
3 Wenham the amounts of their indebtedness as-
-4 sinned by or imposed upon it, under this act, and
5 for necessary public buildings and water-works,
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6 and fixtures necessary for the supply of water,
7 issue from time to time bonds, notes or scrip to
8 an amount not exceeding in the aggregate one
9 million dollars. Such bonds, notes or scrip shall

10 be payable at the expiration of periods not
11 exceeding twenty years from the date of issue,
12 shall bear interest payable semi-annually at a rate
IB not exceeding six per centum per annum, and
14 shall be signed by the treasurer and be counter-
-15 signed by the selectmen of the town. The said
16 town may sell such securities at public or private
17 sale, or pledge the same for money borrowed
18 for the purposes of this act, upon such terms and
19 conditions as it may deem proper, but such bonds,
20 notes or scrip shall not be issued at less than par.
21 The said town shall provide, at the time of con-
-22 traeting any such loan, for the establishment of
23 a sinking fund, which shall be subject to the
24 provisions of chapter twenty-nine of the Public
25 Statutes as to sinking funds.

1 Sect. 10. The town of Beverly Farms shall,
2 until otherwise provided by law, continue under
3 the jurisdiction of the first district court of
4 Essex, and continue to be a part of the seventh
5 congressional district, of the fifth councillor
6 district, of the second Essex senatorial district,
' an d the twelfth Essex representative district;
8 and at all elections the inhabitants of the town
9 of Beverly Farms shall vote at polling places

10 to be furnished within the town. The select-
-11 men and clerk of the town of Beverly Farms
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12 shall make returns of elections as if the town
13 had existed at the time of the formation of said
14 districts.

1 Sect. 11. Any justice of the peace, within
and for Essex County, residing in the town of
Beverly Farms, may issue his warrant directed
to any inhabitant of said town, requiring him to
notify and warn the inhabitants thereof, quali-
fied to vote in town affairs, to meet at the time
and place therein appointed, for the purpose of
choosing all such officers as towns are by law
authorized and required to choose at their
annual meetings; and said warrant shall be
served by posting copies thereof, attested by
the person to whom the same is directed, in
three or more public places in the town of
Beverly Farms, seven days at least before
such time of meeting. Such justice, or, in his
absence, such inhabitant required to notif}7 the
meeting, shall preside until the choice of a

moderator in said town meeting. The select-
men of the town of Beverly shall, before said
meeting, prepare a list of voters in that pail of
the town of Beverly Farms formerly a part of
Beverly, and the selectmen of the town of

Wenham shall, before said meeting, prepare a

list of voters in that part of the town of Beverly
Farms formerly a part of Wenham, qualified to

vote at said meeting, and shall deliver the same

to the person presiding at such meeting before
the choice of moderator thereof.
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1 Sect. 12. The town of Beverly Farms shall
2 bear the expense of making the necessary
3 surveys and establishing the lines between the
4 towns of Beverly, Wenham and Beverly Farms.

1 Sect. 13. The town of Beverly shall pay to
2 the town of Beverly Farms a part proportional to
3 the part of the debt of said Beverly assumed by
4 said Beverly Farms, and the town of Wenham
5 shall pay to the town of Beverly Farms one-

-6 twentieth part of whatever amount may hereafter
7 be refunded to said towns of Beverly and Wen-
-8 ham, respectively, from the Commonwealth or

9 United States, to reimburse it for bounties to
10 soldiers or state aid heretofore paid to the fami-
-11 lies of soldiers, or on any other account, after de-
-12 ducting all reasonable expenses; and also the
13 town of Beverly shall pay to the town of Beverly
14 Farms a part proportional to the part of the debt
15 of said Beverly assumed by or imposed upon said
Id Beverly Farms, and the town ol Wenham shall
17 pay to the town of Beverly Farms one-twentieth
18 part of the balance of any money hereafter
19 received (after the application herein before
20 provided for) by said towns from uncollected
21 taxes and from all other debts and moneys
22 now due to said towns of Beverly and Wenham.

1 Sect. 14. The town of Beverly Farms may
2 connect its water-pipes, and maintain the con-
-3 nections now existing, with those of the town of
4 Beverly; maintain and erect within its own
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5 limits such works and structures in connection
6 with the water supply of Beverly as may be
7 requisite for the distribution and supply of
8 water from said water supply to itself and its
9 inhabitants; make and establish such public

10 fountains and hydrants as are from time to time
11 deemed proper, and change or discontinue the
12 same; distribute the water throughout the
IB town, regulate the use of the same, and estab-
-14 lish and collect the rates to be paid therefor;
15 and for the purposes aforesaid said town may
16 carry its water-pipes, and other works connected
17 therewith, over or under any water course, street,
18 railroad, highway or other way within its limits,
19 in such manner as not to obstruct the same;
20 and may enter upon and dig up such roads, street
21 or way for the purpose of laying down, main-
-22 tabling and repairing its water-pipes and other
23 works connected therewith; and may take, by
21 purchase or otherwise, and hold such lands, rights
25 of way and easements within its limits as shall
26 be necessary; and do all other acts and things
27 necessary and proper in executing the purposes
28 of this section.

1 Sect. 15. The said town of Beverly Farms

2 shall, within sixty days after taking of any
3 lands, rights of way or easements, as aforesaid,
4 file or cause to be recorded in the registry of

5 deeds for the county and district within which
6 such lands and other property is situated, a

7 description thereof sufficiently accurate for
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8 identification, with a statement of the purpose
9 for which the same was taken, signed by the

10 selectmen of the town. And the town of Bev-
-11 eily Farms shall pay all damages sustained by
12 any persons or corporations in property by the
13 taking of any lands, light of way or easement,
11 or by any other thing done by said town under
15 the authority of this and the preceding section.
16 Any person or corporation sustaining damage
17 as aforesaid, who fails to agree with said town
18 as to the amount of damages sustained, may
19 have the damages assessed and determined in
20 the manner provided by law when land is taken
21 for laying out highways, on application at any
22 time within three years from the taking of such
23 land or other property or the doing of other
21 injury under the authority of this and the pre-
-25 ceding section; but no such application shall be
26 made after the expiration of said three years.

1 Sect. 16. The town of Beverly Farms shall
2 pay the town of Beverly an equitable compen-
-3 sation for the use of the water as aforesaid,
1 and said towns may make such agreements in
5 the premises as they deem best; and in case
6 they cannot agree, the amount of such compen-

-1 sation shall be determined by the commissioners
8 appointed or to be appointed under the provisions
9 of section eighteen of this act whose award
10 thereon, when accepted by said court, shall be
11 binding upon all parties for the term of five years
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12 or until a new agreement is made or award had
13 under like proceedings.

1 Sect. 17. All the water-pipes of the town
2 of Beverly Farms, and all connections with the
3 water-pipes of the town of Beverly, shall, at all
4 times, be subject to the reasonable supervision
5 and control of the town of Beverly, which shall
6 also have the right to regulate the use of the
7 water in the town of Beverly Farms; but no
8 more stringent regulation in regard to such use
9 shall be imposed on the inhabitants of the town

]0 of Beverly Farms at any time than are imposed
11 on the town of Beverly. In case either of
12 said towns fail to comply with the provisions
13 of this section, either town may have the matter
14 determined by commissioners appointed or to be
15 appointed in accordance with the provisions of
10 section eighteen of this act, whose award, when

17 accepted by said court, shall be binding upon all

18 parties.

1 Sect. 18. To carry out the purposes of this

2 act or any of them, three commissioners shall be

3 appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court upon

4 application of either of said three towns and
5 notice to the other town concerned. The said
6 commissioners shall have power to compel the
7 attendance of witnesses and the production of

8 books, documents and other papers in accordance
9 with the rules of law, and compensation for their

10 services and their necessary expenses shall be
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11 paid in such proportions by said towns as the
12 commissioners shall themselves determine. The
13 finding of the commissioners when accepted by
11 the court shall be binding upon all parties.

1 Sect. 19. The town of Beverly Farms may
2 raise such sums by taxation as may be necessary
3 to construct and maintain the water works afore-
-4 said, or do any other thing necessary or proper
5 in connection therewith, and the towns of Beverly,
(5 Beverly Farms and Wenham may call and hold
7 town meetings in the manner provided for by
8 law and make appropriations and do all other
9 acts which towns are authorized to do at any

10 time during the year eighteen hundred and
11 eighty-nine.

1 Sect. 20. All rights heretofore secured to
2 existing corporations upon the territory hereby 7

3 incorporated shall continue as though this act
1 had not been passed.

1 Sect. 21. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




